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Abstract
The hydrodynamic model of pressing process of bimetallic pipes is accepted and its basis is given. The 
task about bimetallic pipes pressing by using of mathematical modeling of processes dynamics and the 
movement of bimetal and metal layers in the annular space of deformation zone between a matrix and a 
mandrel is solved. The differential equations of the movement of two-layer flow of bimetal and metal in the 
deformation zone considering the rheology of the working environment are worked out. Power and dynamic 
parameters of the deformation zone when bimetallic pipes pressing considering a form of a working surface 
of the processing tool are determined. The formation features of bimetal and metal layers in the deformation 
zone are revealed.
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Introduction. The priority in the field of weldless 
bimetallic pipes production from a combination of 
various materials (steels and special alloys) is deter-
mined by a number of advantages of technological 
and rational technical and economic indicators of 
modern pressing process [1, 2]. 

Along with others, the highly effective process of 
bimetallic pipes hot pressing found a wide applica-
tion in the world practice. This process is often used 
by production of multilayered pipes from low-plastic 
materials and hard-to-deform alloys.

Problem statement. Increase of production effi-
ciency of bimetallic pipes by improvement of press-
ing technology and pressure equipment puts forward 
a very promising task of making of the cardinal de-
cisions associated with optimum control of products 
quality [3, 4].

Prediction of quality indicators of bimetallic pipes 
and bimetallic compounds and also increase of ser-
vice durability of processing tools (matrixes and 
mandrels) and functioning reliability of the equip-
ment take the leading place in these conditions.

Analysis of references. Within an objective, opti-
mization of existing and development of new techno-
logical processes of bimetallic pipes production  defi-

nitely indicates the correctness of mathematical mod-
els, and sometimes attraction of nonconventional 
rheology [5, 6]. The development of adequate model 
of modern technological process of bimetallic pipes 
pressing puts forward certain suppositions for rather 
full and all-round optimization of impact of various 
factors, parameters and modes of pressing at the cor-
responding stages of pipes pressing processes.

When bimetallic pipes pressing, the conditions 
of formation of the deformation zone power param-
eters cause the heavy loaded modes of loading and 
premature wear of processing tools (matrix, mandrel, 
container). When bimetallic pipes pressing, the spe-
cial process lubrication is mainly used in order to re-
duce the friction forces in the deformation zone made 
from various steels components and their alloys [6, 
7]. Therefore, high quality of a surface of the pressed 
bimetallic pipes from low-plastic materials and the 
required wear resistance of the processing tool is pro-
vided also with the use of various ways of feeding 
and variations of process lubrications. Special pow-
ders, lubricant washers, liquid or vitreous lubrication 
are usually used for this purpose in the industrial con-
ditions (Fig. 1). 

Furthermore, the problem of steady parameters
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selection of pressing process that is intimately con-
nected with the task solution of formation of a nec-

essary bimetallic layer between metal and processing 
tools (mandrel and matrix) is brought to the forefront.

(a)

Figure 2. Templates of the pressed finished bimetallic pipes with a number of violations of a 
bimetallic layer.

(b)

Figure 1. Wear pattern of matrix a) and mandrel b) of pipe section press.

Possibilities of bimetallic pipes pressing with 
rather high deformation rates without violation of 
their required geometrical dimensions and without 
destruction of a bimetallic product continuity at an 
outlet from the deformation zone cause the

development of principally new rheology of the 
pressed materials, mathematical and nonconventional 
physical models of technological process (Fig. 2).

Nevertheless, there is a number of difficulties of 
mathematical nature when developing and analysing 
of the specific objectives requiring the accounting of 
dynamic features of bimetallic pipes pressing real 
processes and physical and mechanical properties of 
bimetallic compounds materials on the basis of the 
fundamental plasticity theory.

Let us note that there is a number of researchers 
with somewhat different statement. For example, 
some specific tasks of the bimetallic pipes production 
technology are considered in papers [2, 4]. It should 
be noted that in the existing sources, there are no defi-
nite generalizing recommendations about definition 
of the pressing rational modes and selection of the 
deformation zone parameters. The accounting of dy-
namic features of a two-layer bimetallic flow of metal 
movement in the limited deformation zone volume 
and annular space between processing tools is very 
difficult.

Knowledge deepening of combined deformation 
processes of dissimilar metals and the nature of their 
combined functioning in the deformation zone is nec-
essary. In this paper below, the attempt to achieve 
rather correct dynamic model of bimetallic pipes 
pressing process on the basis of fluid-flow analogy is 
made, and some calculations on the matter are given.

Thus, the bimetallic pipes pressing process is 
considered in the specified form that corresponds to 
the chosen viscoplastic rheology of model, physical 
and dynamic boundary conditions of the deformation 
zone within an objective.

Work objective. The objective of this work is ob-
taining of recommendations about rational parame-
ters selection of process and dynamic model for the 
most widespread patterns of bimetallic pipes press-
ing: "mandrel – bimetal – metal – matrix" and "man-
drel – metal – bimetal – matrix".
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Task solution. The physical representations, 

which are put in the basis of pressed materials rheol-
ogy and the generalized hydrodynamic model, char-
acterize the pressing modes and are adequate to the 
conditions of the constrained deformation zone. In 
particular, it takes place when producing of two-layer 
pipes from hardly deformed materials in combination 
with bimetal in the conditions of the selected design 
model (Fig. 3).

The pressing process of two-layer bimetallic pipes 
on a profile press is mainly carried out in the follow-
ing order. Under the influence of the press-stamp 1 
moving along a pressing axis with the specified speed 

0V of bimetal 2 "viscosity" 1µ , and metal 3 of "vis-
cosity" 2µ  are pressed from the container 4 in the 
annular space formed by a matrix 5 and a cylindrical 
mandrel 6; then, it is formed in a cylindrical bimetal-
lic pipe (shell) with the specified geometrical dimen-
sions. 

Figure 3. Templets of bimetal billets a) and the design model of bimetal billets pressing 
process b) in the finished pipes: 1 – press-stamp; 2 – bimetallic layer; 3 – metal layer; 

4 – container; 5 – matrix; 6 –mandrel; 7 – matrix-holder.

Therefore, let us consider an axisymmetric 
two-layer bimetal and metal flow with the corre-
sponding "viscosity" factor, in the annular space be-
tween matrix and mandrel within a nonconventional 
rheology, hydrodynamic model of the deformation 
zone and the accepted design model. The correspond-
ing "viscosity" factors of bimetal and metal are de-
fined by graphic differentiation of mechanical char-
acteristics of layers materials [8].

For the dynamic processes research when bime-
tallic pipes pressing, within an objective, let us se-
lect the hydrodynamic two-layer model that allows 
further using of Navier-Stokes differential equations 
system with known assumptions and estimates ac-
cording to [9, 11, 12].

a)

b)
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Let us note that if axisymmetric property of move-
ment process of metal and bimetal layers (operating 
environments) is followed carefully in the defor-
mation zone, we obtain the following system of the 
equations

2 2
1 1 1 1

2 2

2 2
2 2 2 2

2 2 2

1 ;1

1 .

x x x

x x x

p
x r r r x

p
x r r r x

υ υ υµ

υ υ υµ

  ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
= + +  ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂  


 ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ = + +  ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ 

 (1)

From the analysis of the differential equations 
system, it follows that pressure gradient in the con-
sidered section of the deformation zone is the func-
tion of selected variable of coordinate x. Thus, at 
that, the continuity equations should be worked out 
in the form of integrated expenses preservation laws 
according to bimetal and metal layers in the annular 
space of the deformation zone. Thus, according to the 
flow rate preservation law of bimetal and metal layers 
in the annular space between tools and the conditions 
of deformation zone continuity in the course of bime-
tallic two-layer pipes pressing, let us write down the 
following

( )

( )

1 1

2 2

( )
2 , ;

( )
( )

2 , .
( )
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Let us suppose that smooth change of the cross 
section area of the deformation zone loaded with met-
al and bimetal. Let us consider the insignificant effect 
of rate change on the corresponding radial coordinate 
despite the strictness of dependence 1,2õυ  on both 
coordinate x and the radial sizes of the deformation 
zone. Obviously, in this case, let us transform system 
of the differential equations (1) neglecting a derivati-

ve

2
1,2
2
x

õ
υ∂
∂   in comparison with another additive com-

ponent of the right part. Whence, it follows that the 
considered dynamic model of process for a charac-
teristic two-layer flow of operating environments in 
the annular space of deformation zone section may be 
presented as quasi-stationary flow.

Within the hydrodynamic analogy task, for the 
process of bimetallic pipes pressing, we have the 
adapted system of the differential equations in the 
form of transformations

2
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On the basis of hydrodynamic analogy of process 
of metal and bimetal flow due to the above mentioned, 
the solution of the differential equations system (3) is 
presented according to [7, 8] in the form

( )

( )

21
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The equations (4) characterize the rates of the ad-
joint hydrodynamic flow of metal and bimetal layers 
in the deformation zone during pressing. The kine-
matic and boundary conditions for constants 1,2A  and 

1,2B determination are characteristic conditions of bi-
metal and metal sticking to processing tools. Thus, 
on a radius matrix ( )r a x=  and internal mandrel of 
radius ( )r b x= , the conditions of power parameters 
equality on the adjoint borders of layers contact will 
be presented in a form

1 2 ( )x x u xυ υ= = , when )(xcr = .

where )(xu  – the rate of the adjoint borders of 
bimetal and metal movement in the considered sec-
tion x of the deformation zone, which radius is equal 
to )(xc .

It should be noted that  both the rate of the bor-
ders movement )(xu  and border radius ( )c x  are 
unknown in the considered deformation zone section 
within the adjoint zones when bimetallic pipe press-
ing. Then, from the system of the equations (4), con-
sidering the boundary conditions of the task for the 
adjoint zones of metal and bimetal, the layers move-
ment rates in the deformation zone are defined 

( ) ( )2 21
1 1

1

1, ln ;
4x

p rõ r r b A
x b

υ
µ

∂
= − +

∂
 (5)

( ) ( )2 22
2 2

2

1, ln .
4x

p rõ r r a A
x a

υ
µ

∂
= − +

∂
 (6)

respectively.

Therefore, by simple transformations, from sys-
tem of the equations (5) and (6), we find 1A  and 2A  
respectively.
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Considering the practical conditions of pressing pro-
cess and features of a two-layer metal and bimetal

flow, on interface of the metal and bimetal adjoint 
zones of radius )(xc , we obtain

( ) ( )2 2 2 21 2

1
1 2 1 2

1 1
4 4; ; 0; 0.

ln ln

p pu c b u a c
x xA A B Bc a
b c

µ µ
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− − − − ⋅ −
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= = = =  (7)

We find the continuity condition of layers dis-
charge through the cross sections of the deformation 
zone from a continuity condition of metal and bimetal

flow. Obviously, for metal and bimetal layers respec-
tively on their interface, we obtain the following
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If the movement rate of the press tool (press-
stamp) 

→

oV  is specified, and bimetal thickness under 
a press-stamp ( )11 ca −  is known, at 0x = , the layers 
discharge value of bimetal and metal are known and 
equal to

( ) ( )2 2 2 2
1 1 1 0 2 1 1 0, .Q c b Q a cπ υ π υ= − = −

 
 (10)

Let us use the dynamic conditions of interaction 
on border of metal contact with a bimetal layer in 
the deformation center in order to determine the un-
known kinematic ( )u x and geometrical ( )c x param-
eters of the deformation zone. We accept that the cor-

responding pressure and shear stress between metal 
and bimetal layers must be equal in the module and 
opposite in the direction on the interface of the ad-
joint zones of bimetallic connection at some require-
ments of specifications on absence of sliding (layer-
ing). According to the assumption that the inclination 
of the forming border of bimetal and metal contact 
to an axis of rolling is small ( )( )1c x′ << , the above 
condition is reduced to the following equalities

 1 2p p=  when ( ) ( ),xcxr =   (11)
and

( ) ( )
1 21 2,1 2

x xxr xrr c x r c xr r

υ υ
τ µ τ µ

∂ ∂
= =

= =∂ ∂
 when ( ) ( ).xcxr =   (12)

It follows that pressure is identical through-
out the cross section of the two-layer environment

( ) ( ) ( )1 2p x p x p x= = , inasmuch as the pressure 
is constant both on metal thickness and on bimetal 
thickness in the considered section x within the con-
sidered deformation zone model. It is obvious that it 
is a necessary but insufficient condition for the task 
solution.

Therefore, from system of the equations (8) and (9) 
respectively, we determine the rate of contact bor-
der of bimetal with metal )(xu  and the general for a 
two-layer flow process in the deformation zone pres-
sure gradient ( )p x

õ
∂
∂

 in the form

Pipe and tube production
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Necessary and sufficient conditions of the task 
solution of analogy dynamics are presented by equal-
ity of shear stress on the contact border of the adjoint

zones of bimetal and metal based on a well-known 
hypothesis of Newton according to [4, 5, 7] in the 
form:
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1 2 .x x

r c x r c xr r
υ υµ µ∂ ∂

=
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(15)

Using the expressions (5) and (6) respectively and 
considering that ( ) ( ) ( )1 2p x p x p x= = , from the 
equation (15), we obtain a ratio
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As ( )xu  and 
( )p õ
x

∂
∂   are known and are defined 

from (14) and (15) respectively, the equation (17) 
should be considered as the equation for determina-
tion of the section zones, the adjoint borders of layers

( )xcr =  at the respective pair flow of bimetal and
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metal in the annular deformation zone. 
Finally transforming the expression (16), let us 

write down the necessary equation for determination 
of interface of bimetal and metal

From the solution of the equation (17), let us de-
fine the nature of border formation of metal and bi-
metal layers of a bimetallic pipe when pressing on 
a profile press considering the corresponding coeffi-
cients (8) and (9).

The nature of change power (dynamic) deforma-
tion zone parameters when pressing of bimetallic 
pipes on a profile press of 16.5 MN is shown in Fig. 4. 

a) b)
Figure 4. Distribution of pressure and shear stress on mandrel and matrix when pressing of bimetallic pipes 

of diameter 66×8.0 (billet 135×42.5×400, steel 10 + 0X18H10T): a) V0=0.25 m/s; 1 – tore, 2 – paraboloid; b) 
V0=0.25 m/s; 1 – cone; 2 – cubic paraboloid.

The analysis in Fig. 4 shows that significant 
growth in a dynamic component of metal pressure 
and shear stress is observed throughout the length of 
deformation zone.

It is necessary to note that the pressure distribution 
of metal and shear stress on matrix and mandrel of 
deformation zone depends significantly on the form 
of the matrix forming a working site, as well as on 

Pipe and tube production
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parameters ratio of layers and mechanical properties 
of metal and bimetal. Growth of shear stress on a 
mandrel surface is definitely higher than tension on a 
matrix that points to characteristic heavy-loaded con-
ditions of processing tools functioning during bime-
tallic pipes pressing.

The nature of distribution of contact shear stress 
and metal pressure in the deformation zone indicates 
the need of a rational choice of parameters of bimetal 
and metal layers and their combinations in the ini-
tial billets. Besides, the form of the matrix forming 
working surface affects significantly the distribu-
tion of contact shear stress and metal pressure in the 
deformation zone. From the analysis of the consid-
ered model, it can be seen that the pressing process of 
bimetallic pipes is implemented the most effectively 
on a matrix with the generatrix in the form of a cubic 
parabola.

A certain opportunity for forecasting of technolo-
gy and working of the real pressing modes of  
weldless bimetallic pipes is represented by math-
ematical modeling of pressing processes. It can be 
noted that modeling of the real modes of bimetallic 
pipes pressing according to two the most common 
above-mentioned patterns allows selecting of neces-
sary initial parameters of bimetallic billets, compati-
ble properties of layers and rational geometry of the 
processing tool for conducting of steady pressing pro-
cess.

The curves given in Fig. 5 indicate the develop-
ment of dynamic processes and nature of formation 
instability of layers borders at the outlet from the 
deformation zone considering the form of the form-
ing matrix.

Therefore, the pressing process parameters are 
reached by modeling and selecting of optimum pa-
rameters of bimetallic billet at the corresponding stage 
of technological design. In the future, this provides 
essential improvement of bimetallic pipes quality. It 
should be noted that the increase in service durability 
of processing tools (matrix and mandrel) is provided 
simultaneously by maintenance of the rational modes 
of their load.

By the profile press experimental researches [2], 
it is determined that pressing efforts of bimetallic 
pipes of diameter 66×8.0 from the centrifugal-cast 
billet of steel 10 + 0X18H10T, which dimensions 
are 135×42.5×400, and at heating temperature 980 
– 1100 degrees in the range of conic matrixes pa-
rameters change with application of glass-lubricant 
reaches about 8 - 9 MN. The specific pressure during 
pressing of bimetallic pipes is changed within 420 – 
450 2/Ì Í ì .

It can be noted that the obtained results indicate 
some mathematical model inaccuracies of bimetallic 
pipes pressing process (computational error within 10 
– 12%). It requires the research of new opportunities 
for improvement of existing and development of new 
effective technologies of bimetallic pipes production 
of a wide range, and puts forward the relevant tasks 
of processes mathematical models specification, and 
raises questions on the processing tool rational de-
sign. Thus, it is obvious that, first of all, the optimi-
zation task of a working surface parameters of matrix 
rings is highlighted, inasmuch as the parameters of 
bimetallic pipes are fixed. This task can be solved 
by minimization of axial resistance functionality of 
pressing process.

Figure 5. Nature of formation of layers borders in the 
deformation zone when pressing of bimetallic pipes (billet 

135×42,5×400, pipe 66×8.0, steel 10 4 2
1 3,6 10 /Í ñ ìµ = ⋅  

and 0X18H10T 4 2
2 7,2 10 /Í ñ ìµ = ⋅ ; V0=0.25 m/s) on a 

profile press of 31.5 MN using the matrixes with the 
generatrixes; 1 – sphere, 2 – paraboloid; 3 – cone; 4 – 

cubic paraboloid.

Conclusions
1. The task solution for a case of axisymmetric, 

two-layer flow of bimetal and metal in the annular 
space of the deformation zone formed by a matrix and 
a mandrel within the accepted settlement scheme and 
the pressed metal rheology is achieved.

2. The parameters of metal and bimetal layers, the 
nature of change of power and dynamic parameters of 
the deformation zone when bimetallic pipes pressing 
are established.

3. It is revealed that distribution of shear stress on 
matrix and mandrel depends significantly on a form 
of the matrix forming a working site, as well as on the  
ratio of parameters of metal and bimetal layers and 
their physical and mechanical properties.

4. The forecasting of processes and working of 
the modes of bimetallic pipes pressing are presented 
by mathematical modeling of the modes of weldless 
bimetallic pipes pressing within dynamic model of a 
task.
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5. The assessment of efficiency of the bimetallic 

pipes pressing modes and reliability of the obtained 
results of the most common combinations of bimetal 
and metal layers is carried out.
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